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Authored by: Caleb Chestnut, ASUM Senator
Sponsored by:

Whereas, Article V, Section 3, Subsection of the Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) Bylaws reads:

“Each candidate, write-in candidate, or candidate team must document expenditures for the Elections Committee by filing an expenditure form, complete with receipts, by 3 p.m. two days prior to the first day of the general election.”

Whereas, 3:00 PM is an arbitrary time;

Whereas, the 3:00 PM deadline caused confusion during the 2015 ASUM elections;

Whereas, ASUM’s office currently remains open until 5:00 PM on Mondays;

Therefore, Let It Be Resolved, that Article V, Section 3, Subsection I of the ASUM Bylaws be amended to read:

“Each candidate, write-in candidate, or candidate team must document expenditures for the Elections Committee by filing an expenditure form, complete with receipts, by 5:00 p.m. two days prior to the first day of the general election.”

Passed by Committee:

Passed by ASUM Senate: ____________________________, 2015

______________________________
Sarah Smith, Sean McQuillan,
Chair of Relations & Affairs Chair of the Senate